
 

 

 
 

 

Quarterly Issues/Program Report (Fourth Quarter) 

Oct 2012 – Dec 2012 
 

 

NBC 10 attempts to serve the public interest, convenience and necessity by presenting broadcast 

material, which treats significant issues of the people in the Delaware Valley communities that 

are served by NBC 10. 

 

NBC 10 recognizes that it has an ongoing obligation to remain aware of such community issues 

and to exercise its best judgment as to what broadcast material should be programmed to address 

those needs and interests. 

 
NBC Is In The Community 
 
In the 4

th
 Q of 2012 NBC 10 reached out to the community with Stockings for Kids.  An annual program we do with 

the Salvation Army and WBEB radio.  New unwrapped toys are collected for nearly one month beginning at 

Thanksgiving,  in bins all around the DMA.  The toys are collected by the salvation army and distributed to families 

in need at Christmastime.  We run on-air promos asking people to drop toys off at designated locations.  Our news 

department does stories on the collections, also encouraging donations.  Each year we help thousands of families 

bring joy to their children. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 Note:  This quarterly report covers issues that aired during NBC 10 News broadcasts at 4, 5, 6, 

and 11p.m. Monday through Friday, as well as news broadcasts during the weekend. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Public Safety and Crime 

 

Oct 2012 – Dec 2012 

 

October 1
st
 – Cop Hits Woman Investigation – Live at 4p 5p 6p 10p and 11p 

A Philadelphia Police Lieutenant is on desk duty after he’s caught on video slapping a woman 

after the Puerto Rican Day parade. The video shows a man throwing water at the officer; he turns 

around and slaps the woman. She was then led off in handcuffs and charged with disorderly 

conduct. Internal Affairs is investigating the officer.  

 

October 7
th

 – Five Shot in Camden – Live at 6p 

Five People are shot, two are dead, inside a car in Camden NJ. Police say a masked man walked 

up to the car and opened fire.  The suspect then took drove off with the victims before one was 

able to jump out, the suspect followed and disappeared. Police have no motive.  

 

October 22
nd

 – Ten Month Old Abducted – Live at 11p 

Police in Pennsylvania issue an Amber Alert after a 10 month old girl is abducted. The discovery 

was made after police found the child’s grandmother dead in her apartment.  Police have no 

leads but say they do not believe anyone else is in danger.  

 

October 23
rd

 – Twelve Year old Found Dead – Live at 11a, 4p, 5p, 6p, 11p 

After a three day search police find the body of missing Clayton, NJ girl Autumn Pasquale in a 

recycling bin. Autumn was last seen riding her bike on Saturday afternoon.  Fifteen and 17 year 

old brothers were arrested for the crime after Autumn’s bike was found in their home.  

 

November 5
th

 – Six Year Old Beaten to Death – Live at 4p and 5p 

A Nether Providence man is under arrest for the beating death of his six year old nephew. Police 

say the boy lived with his uncle and was beaten after not getting ready for school fast enough.  

The boy was beaten for over 45 mins before being taken to the hospital where he was 

pronounced dead. The man confessed to the crime.  

 

November 12
th

 – Camden Ties Homicide Record – Live at 6p 

Camden, NJ is on pace to break the record for the number of homicides set back in 1995. A 

memorial of crosses for all 58 victims has been set up at city hall to bring attention to the issue.  

Opponents say they city is doing what it can to stop the violence and the crosses put the city in a 

negative light. 

 

November 21
st
 – Woman’s Face Slashed – Live at 4p and 5p 

A South Philadelphia woman speaks out after her face is slashed during an attempted robbery. 

The woman was walking home when she was attacked. A twelve thousand dollar reward is being 

offered for information leading to the suspect’s arrest. 

 

November 30
th

 – Paulsboro Train Incident – Live at 11a, 4p, 5p, 6p, 11p 

Over 70 people were treated at local hospitals after breathing in toxic air after a train derailed on 

the bridge over the Mantua Creek in Paulsboro. The NTSB is investigating the derailment and 

officials say it will take several days to clean up the wreckage. Many residents were evacuated 



 

 

from their homes and schools were put into lockdown after the accident. 
 

Elderly 

Oct 2012 – Dec 2012 
 

October 4
th

 – 95 Year old Injured in Home Invasion – Live at 11p 

Police are looking for two men who choked a Boothwyn woman during a home invasion. The 

suspects got into the home by saying the woman’s daughter asked them to check her water. Once 

in the house the men locked the woman in the basement before taking off with money and 

jewelry. The woman was able to get out and go for help about an hour later. 

 

October 10
th

 – Senior Health Fair – Vo aired at 4p 

The 18
th

 Annual Senior Health Fair is held in Cooper River Park. The fair features dozens of 

health information tables, games and prizes for all senior citizens who attend. The fair is also the 

kick off for Camden County’s flu shot clinic. 

 

October 17
th

 – Upper Chichester Home Invasions – Live at 11p 

Upper Chichester police are investigating a string of home invasions targeting the elderly. Police 

say the men pretend to be contractors and tell the victims they are there to fix something in their 

home, once inside they take money, jewelry and other valuables.  

 

November 13
th

 – Elderly Home Invasion – Vo aired at 4p 

An 83 yr old Gulph Mills man is pistol whipped inside his home during a home invasion.  The 

victim told police two males forced their way into his home after he answered a knock at the 

door.  The suspects got away with valuables before fleeing the home. No suspects or arrests. 

 

November 24
th

 – Cedarbrook Home Invasion – Live at 6p 

Police are searching for three men who broke into a 72 year old man’s house, tied him up and 

stole his car. The man has lived in his home for over 60 years and believes the suspects entered 

through an unlocked window. He says he told himself to remain calm and not to try to be a hero 

during the robbery.  

 

November 27
th

 – Elderly Carjackings – Vo aired at 11p 

Police are investigating a pair of carjacking’s of elderly drivers in Camden Co, NJ that appear to 

have been committed by the same man.  The suspect in both crimes had a knife and ordered the 

two victims to drive him to Camden to buy heroin. No one was injured in either incident.  

 

December 5
th

 – Senior Driver Online Tool – Live at 4p 

Nearly 90% of motorists 65 and older suffer from heath issues that affect driving and most don’t 

drive vehicles to meet their needs. To celebrate Older Driver Awareness Week, AAA has 

updated its smart features for older drivers resource to address a broader range of health 

conditions and include data on 2012 vehicle features. In the update, features are identified that 

optimize older driver safety and comfort and allows users to explore their individual needs 

through an interactive online too.   

 

December 7
th

 – Aging and Feeling Better –Vosot aired at 4p 



 

 

A new study finds that despite the physical and mental toll of time, people actually feel better as 

they age – not worse.  One thousand people between 50 to 99 were asked to rank how well they 

were aging on a scale from 1 to 10, the mean score was 8.2 and even higher for those in their 

90s. Researchers say they were surprised by how physical disability and successful aging went in 

opposite directions as a person gets older. The results also suggested the more resilient people 

are the better they age.   
 

Minorities, Gay and Lesbian Issues 

Oct 2012 – Dec 2012 
 

October 1
st
 – Equality Forum Dedication – Vo aired at 6p 

The intersection of 13
th

 and Locust Streets is renamed Barbara Gittings Way, in honor of Barbara 

Gittings, known as the Mother of the LGBT Civil Rights Movement. Gittings was the editor of 

the first lesbian publication and spearheaded an initiative to include gay and lesbian book in the 

nation’s libraries. Gittings died in 2007 at the age of 75.  

 

October 10
th

 – Comcast LGBT Donation – Vo aired at 4p 

Comcast Volunteers present a $1330 grant and five netbooks to the Mazzoni Center to help 

connect their clients to critical health information and human services. The Mazzoni Center is 

the area’s leading health care provider specifically targeting the health and wellness needs of 

lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender communities.  

 

October 25
th

 – Black Clergy Endorsement  - Vo aired at 4p 

Members of the Philadelphia Black Clergy announce their endorsement of President Obama’s re-

election. They group says they are picking the right man for the job and their choice has nothing 

to do with race. 

 

November 9
th

 – LGBT Senior Housing – Vo aired at 4p 

A groundbreaking is held for Philadelphia’s first Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual, Transgender Senior’s 

affordable housing.  The six story building will feature 56 one bedroom units, a courtyard, 

multipurpose room and retail space. The project hopes to be completed by late  

2013.  

 

November 13
th

 – UPS Boy Scout Grants – Vo aired at 5p 

UPS announces they will no longer give grants to the boy scouts due to their exclusion of gays 

and lesbians from being scouts or scout leaders.  UPS says that any organization applying for 

grants from them must follow the same standards that UPS does. The shipping company says 

they don’t discriminate against anyone based on sexual orientation, race, religion or disability. 

 

November 16
th

 – Asian American Film Fest – Vo aired at 11p 

NBC 10’s Denise Nakano hosts the final night of the 5
th

 Annual Philadelphia Asian American 

Film Festival. The 10 day festival concluded with a showing of  “Pearls of the Far East.” 

 

November 28
th

 – Veterans of Color – Vo aired at 11p 

African American Veterans from the Korean and Vietnam Wars as well as WWII from across 

the country come to the Kimmel Center for a screening of the documentary Veterans of Color. 



 

 

The documentary takes a look at issues faced by minority servicemen and women during these 

battles. The screenings were followed by a question and answer session. 

 

November 29
th

 – Philly Best City for LGBT – Vo aired at 6p 

Philadelphia is ranked as the number two city overall for LGBT equality in the first edition of the 

Municipal Equality Index, a new measure by the Human Rights Campaign. Philadelphia was the 

highest scoring city of the ten largest cities and the highest scoring city without state legal 

protections.  
 

 

Education 

Oct 2012 – Dec 2012 
 

October 4
th

 –Triton High School Sex Scandal – Live at 4p, 5p, 6p, 11p 

The Camden County Prosecutors office announces the arrest of three Triton High School 

teachers who had inappropriate sexual relationships with three female students. The Principal 

and Vice Principal of the school were also charged with covering up the crimes. All 5 have been 

suspended from the district pending the outcome of the investigation.  

 

October 17
th

 – Kids leave School  - Live at 4p 

Philadelphia School District Officials are investigating after two kindergarteners walk out of 

Stanton Elementary School in North Philadelphia. The kids were missing for over 2 hours and 

were able to jump a turn-style and board a septa train. The school says budget cuts have forced 

them to rely on volunteers to watch the school’s doors. 

 

October 17
th

 – School Cuts Protest – Live at 11p 

Parents, staff and students from Girard Academic Music Program (GAMP) protest the 

elimination of school bus service for middle school students beginning in September 2013. 

Currently 66% of the students ride the buses from areas across the city. Some parents say 

without the service their children will be forced to find another school. 

 

November 14
th

 – Chester School Issues – Vo aired at 4p 

The Chester Upland School district receives a financial and academic recovery plan  that would 

restore art and music programs but cut staffing, consolidate schools and raise taxes.  The district 

is currently at a $3.2m deficit and many schools are operating at 50% capacity. The board has 10 

days to adopt the plan or face the potential for the district to be placed under receivership.  

 

November 19
th

 – Cherry Hill Teacher Contract – Vosot aired at 11p 

The Cherry Hill school board approves a new contract for district teachers that goes into effect in 

September 2013. The contract includes a 30 min earlier start to the day and block scheduling for 

students.  

 

November 26
th

 – School District Finances – Live at 4p and 5p 

The Philadelphia School District is under fire after it borrows 300 million dollars to pay its bills, 

then awards 25 central office staffers with salary increases.  Teacher’s union members say that 

money should have been put towards school building repairs and teacher’s salaries. The 



 

 

Superintendent of Schools says this is part of a 5 year plan and that the raises were a necessary 

part of doing business.   

 

December 5
th

 – Educational Funding – Live at 4p and 5p 

The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation announces it’s awarding the city of Philadelphia a $2.5 

million grant for its schools. The money comes at a time when the district is dealing with budget 

cuts, layoffs and school closures.  It will be used to develop teachers and principals and create 

new tests to measure students’ progress. 

 

December 10
th

  - Schools and Social Media – Pkg aired at 4p and 5p 

The Bangor Area School Board introduces a new social media policy for district employees.  

They policy comes six months after a former Bangor High School teacher was sentenced to jail 

for having sex with a student she talked to through messages on Facebook.  The policy would 

ban teacher student contact on Twitter, Facebook and YouTube. Some parents think the ban is an 

overreaction while others think it’s necessary to protect students  

 

December 13 – Philadelphia School District Changes – Live at 11a, 4p and 6p 

The Philadelphia School District announces a proposal to close 37 schools while other schools in 

the district would consolidate.  The district says the changes would save the school $28 million. 

The first public hearing on the proposal is set for this weekend.  
 

 

 

Government 

Oct 2012 – Dec 2012 
 

October 2
nd

 – Voter ID Decision – Live at 4p 5p and 6p 

A PA judge postpones Pennsylvania’s controversial voter ID requirement, ordering the state not 

to enforce it in this year’s presidential election. Voters may be asked to show an ID at the polls 

but will not be required to have it in order to vote.  

 

October 4
th

 – Presidential Debate Reaction – Pkg aired at 5p 

Locals react to the first Presidential Debate between President Obama and Republican candidate 

Mitt Romney. Polls show Romney won the first debate. The Vice Presidential candidates debate 

next week. 

 

October 9
th

 – PA Voter Registration Deadline – Pkg aired at 5p 

Today is the last day for unregistered voters in the state of Pennsylvania to register in time for 

the November 6
th

 election. Volunteers handed out forms at various locations and  Philadelphia 

Mayor Michael Nutter helped spread the word by encouraging people to register.  

 

October 15
th

 – Arlen Specter Dies – Live at 4p and 6p 

Pennsylvania Senator Arlen Specter dies at the age of 82 after a long battle with non-Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma. The Senator began as a District Attorney and will be remember for switching from 

the Republican to Democratic Party in 2010. Dignitaries from across the country are expected to 

attend his funeral, including Vice President Joe Biden.  

 



 

 

November 6
th

 – Election Day – Live at 11a, 4p, 5p, 6p and 11p. 

Voters turnout for Election Day in PA, NJ and DE. Although there are key races locally the 

focus remains on the election of the next President of the United States.  

 

November 28
th

 – Hanger Announces Bid – Vo aired at 6p 

John Hanger launches his gubernatorial campaign, becoming the first declared candidate in the 

race. He promises to focus on education spending and to tax natural gas production.  Hanger is 

expected to face stiff competition in the May 2014 Democratic primary.  

 

November 30
th

 – President Obama in Hatfield – Live at 11a and 4p 

President Obama visits a toy local company in Hatfield, PA to discuss his debt reduction plan 

and ways to avoid the fiscal cliff. The President says if taxes go up for the middle class, 

consumers won’t spend as much money and many businesses will be put at risk. The President is 

pushing a plan to protect up to $250,000 from income taxes, anything above that would be taxed 

at a higher rate. Congressional Republicans say they won’t agree to any plan that raises taxes. 
 

Youth Issues 

Oct 2012 – Dec 2012 
 

 

October 9
th

 – Seniors Register to Vote – Vo aired at 4p 

Philadelphia High School Seniors who will be 18 yrs old by November 6
th

 register to vote. 

Volunteers with the Committee of Seventy and the PA Voter ID Coalition will register the 

students at 11 city schools throughout the day.  

 

October 10
th

 – Students Receive Coats – Vo aired at 4p 

The Philadelphia School District partners with the Auto Dealers CARing for Kids Foundation to 

distribute 5,750 brand new winter coats to children from local elementary schools. In its five 

year history the program has donated more than 100,000 new coats to underprivileged kids in the 

Philadelphia area. 

 

October 23
rd

 – Curbing Youth Violence – Vo aired at 11a 

Members of Philadelphia Law enforcement join school district officials to visit head start 

classrooms at a local school. The point of the visit is to educate young students on anti- crime 

initiatives in the city. A new report shows that beginning crime prevention early has lasting 

effects on young children. 

 

October 23
rd

  - School Gym Programs – Vo aired at 4p 

Philadelphia Mayor Michael Nutter announces an agreement with the School District of 

Philadelphia to preserve winter season recreational programs and activities for more than 16,000 

Philadelphia children. The district will continue to pay for indoor facilities at some schools to 

remain open on week nights. The city will pay for indoor facilities at other schools to remain 

open for an additional hour on week nights and all Saturdays.  

 

November 5
th

 – Let’s Move! – Vo aired at 4p 



 

 

Students at a Philadelphia Charter School take part in Let’s Move!, the health initiative launched 

by Michelle Obama. The students and their teachers participated in a 30 minute Zumba 

demonstration to show that being active and staying physically fit can also be fun.  

 

November 15
th

 – Students Sex Scandal – Live at 11p 

Police in Radnor are awaiting results of tech evidence to determine who sent cell phone video of 

16 year old students having sex. Police believe other students stole the phone and then sent the 

video through social networking sights. If convicted the students could face child pornography 

charges.  

 

November 16
th

  - Frankford Attempted Lurings – Live at 11p 

Philadelphia Police are investing the attempted lurings of middle school students in the 

Frankford section of the city. At least four incidents have occurred in the last two weeks.  In each 

case the children were walking home from Harding Middle school between 3p – 5p. No one’s 

been injured.  

 

November 19
th

 – Adoption Awareness – Vo aired at 6 

The Philadelphia based National Adoption Center marks 40 years of celebrating families with an 

adoption awareness event.  Adoption center employees and adoptive parents were on hand to 

answer questions from prospective families. There are currently 104,000 children in the US 

foster care system awaiting permanent families.  

 

December 10
th

 – NJ Transportation Hearings – Vo aired at 4p 

 The NJ Assembly transportation panel meets to discuss the condition of NJ’s transportation 

infrastructure system following Hurricane Sandy with state transportation agencies. Officials 

from the Department of Transportation, NJ Transit, the New Jersey Turnpike Authority as well 

as the public were invited to testify. 

 
Disabled 

Oct 2012 – Dec 2012 
 

October 7
th

 – Buddy Walk – Vo aired at 6p 

The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia holds their 10
th

 annual Buddy Walk to benefit the 

Trisomy 21 Program and the National Down Syndrome Society at CHOP.  Over the years the 

walk has raised more than $1.9 million.   

 

October 14th – Wednesday’s Child Success – Pkg aired at 5p 

A local family adopts a child with disabilities after seeing him featured in a Wednesday’s Child 

segment.  The child, Jayden, was a victim of shaken baby syndrome at three months old.  The 

adoptive family also has a daughter with cerebral palsy.  

 

October 21
st
 – Phanatic Walk a Thon – Vo aired at 6p 

The Phillie Phanatic teams up with families and supporters to help youth with special needs.  The 

goal of the annual 5K walk and fun day is to raise awareness and money for programs that 

benefit children with special needs.  

 

October 25
th

 – Quadriplegic Released from Prison– Vo aired at 4p 



 

 

A quadriplegic accused of repeatedly driving his wheelchair into traffic has been released from 

jail because officials say they’re not equipped to care for him.  Prosecutors agreed to modify the 

man’s bail but say he will be returned to jail if he violates any other laws.  

 

December 2
nd

 – Deaf and Blind Football Team – Pkg aired at 9a 

After years of continuous loses and heartbreak the football team at the Florida School for the 

Deaf and Blind has a winning season.  With a new coach the team won four games in a row and 

finished with a 7 and 2 record.  Many of the players on the team are seniors who are happy to go 

out on a winning note.  

 

December 4
th

 – Party for Special Needs Kids – Vo aired at 4p 

One hundred and fifty kids with special needs from various organizations come together for a 

holiday party. Various organizations donated money and items to give the kids an afternoon of 

food, games, face painting and visits from the Phillie Phanatic and Santa Claus.  

 

December 5
th

 – Prenatal Testing – Vo aired at 4p 

Research shows a new prenatal test can spot abnormalities more often than current testing. The 

study included more than four thousand pregnant women at high risk for having a child with a 

genetic abnormality, like Down Syndrome.  The women underwent the new and old test and the 

new test detected an abnormality in one out of sixty pregnancies that had been given a clean bill 

of health with routine testing.  

 

December 9
th

 – Spinal Surgery Breakthrough – Pkg aired at 6p 

A team doctor for the Philadelphia Eagles is part of a groundbreaking study investigating 

surgical timing of spinal cord injuries.  The study showed if doctors operate within 24 hours of 

an injury the patients show significant improvement. The study focused on cervical or neck 

injuries but the results could be the same for other spinal injuries. 
 

 

 

Consumerism and Recall Information 

Oct 2012 – Dec 2012 
 

October 10
th

 – Cost of Staying Fit – Pkg aired at 5p 

Representatives from a local gym talk about what you get for your money when joining a gym 

and what’s included in a membership. An insurance agent also talks about what some companies 

offer to help pay for the cost of a contract.    

 

October 17
th

 – Christiana Mall Job Fair – Vo aired at 5p 

Over 25 merchants from the Christiana Mall hold a seasonal job fair for perspective employees. 

The mall expects to hire at least 100 people and some of those jobs my lead to full time 

employment. 

 

November 9
th

 – Sandy Gas Price Gouging – Vo aired at 4p 

The NJ State Division of Consumer Affairs investigates price gouging at gas pumps in the 

aftermath of Hurricane Sandy.  The agency says they’ve received nearly 2000 complaints since 

the storm and have made investigating them a top priority.  



 

 

 

November 12
th

 – Black Thursday – Vo aired at 5a 

More stores across the country are opening their doors on Thanksgiving Day to be one step 

ahead of Black Friday Sales. The deals start at 8p at Sears and Wal-Mart. Kmart plans to open 

from 6a – 4p and then reopen at 8p. Macys, Best Buy and Kohl’s will open at midnight. 

 

November 14
th

 – Target Workers Protest – Vo aired at 4p and 5p 

Some Target workers across the US are protesting plans by management to open the stores at 9p 

on Thanksgiving.  An online petition signed by nearly 200,000 workers is asking Target to save 

Thanksgiving for employees and their families. A Target spokesperson says many employees 

receive time and a half for working holidays and many are excited for the extra hours.  

 

November 23
rd

 – Black Friday – Live AM, 4p, 5p, 6p, 11p 

Consumers across the region get their shopping in at local malls and outlets. Despite many stores 

opening on Thanksgiving, most retailers still look at Black Friday as the official start to the 

holiday shopping season.  

 

November 24
th

 – Small Business Saturday – Live at 6p 

Mom and Pop shops hope consumers will do some of their holiday shopping at their stores 

during Small Business Saturday. The annual celebration reminds people that small businesses are 

the backbone of many local communities and bring revenue to the neighborhoods.  

 

November 26
th

 – Cyber Monday Safety– Live at 5p 

The Philadelphia Department of Homeland Security is warning people to be careful when buying 

online. Agents have recently shut down websites selling merchandise that looks real but is 

actually fake.  Officials say to be wary when you find an item one place that is substantially less 

than in other locations.  
 

 

Religion 

Oct 2012 – Dec 2012 
 

October 9
th

 – US Religion Study – Vo aired at 4p 

A new study shows the number of Protestant adults in the US has fallen to 48%. It marks the first 

time in the country’s history that the number has fallen below 50%.  The number of Americans 

with no religious affiliation has increased from 15% to 20% in the last five years.  The trend also 

has political implications. People who have no religion overwhelmingly vote for Democrats and 

also support abortion rights and gay marriage.  

 

October 22
nd

 - Convent Broken Into – Live at 430p 

A 26 year old man is arrested for breaking into St Gabriel’s Convent in Grays Ferry twice in two 

days. The man stole envelopes containing $1000. Police credit tip calls from news viewers who 

saw surveillance video with leading to his arrest.  

 

November 14
th

 – Beth Shalom Preserved – Pkg aired at 6p 



 

 

Members of the historic Beth Shalom Congregation in Abington take steps to preserve the site. A 

high definition survey, laser scanning and a 3D modeling are done to make sure the building 

could be repaired or redone in the event of any kind of structural damage.  

 

November 16
th

 – Mid East Violence – Live at 4p and 5p 

Locals rally to bring attention to the violence happening on the Gaza Strip. Those with ties to 

Israel and Palestine came in support of their home countries and relatives who are still there. The 

latest conflict has left 30 dead so far and both side hope for a peaceful resolution.  

 

November 25
th

 – Christmas in Bethlehem – Vo aired at 4p 

The Custodian of the Holy Land arrives in Bethlehem to launch the Christmas Season. The 

Custodian is the Pope’s envoy to the Middle East and the major superior of the friars of several 

countries in the region.  The Custodian led a procession to the church of the nativity, considered 

by many to be the birthplace of Jesus Christ.  

 

December 7
th

 – Menorah Lighting – Vo aired at 4p and 5p 

Members of the Klein JCC hold an intergenerational menorah lighting to begin the eight day 

observance of the Jewish Festival of Hanukah. Hanukah commemorates the rededication of the 

temple of Jerusalem after three years of fighting against the Greeks.  The holiday is also marked 

by special ethnic foods cooked in oil and games for children.  

 

December 8
th

 – Chanukah March of Lights – Vo aired at 11p  

Center City Philadelphia hosts the March of Lights at Eakins Oval to celebrate Hanukah. 

Participants march through the streets with candles before ending with a ceremony on the lawn at 

the Independence Visitors Center. 

 

December 12
th

 – Mennonite Women Attacked – Vo aired at 6p 

Three elderly Mennonite women are hospitalized after being attacked inside their Lancaster 

County home. Police believe the women were targeted because of their religious beliefs. A man 

posing as an insurance salesman tied the women up and used a stun gun on them before raging 

against their faith and vandalizing a bible.  The suspect got away with cash and valuables. 
 

 

Women’s Issues 

Oct 2012 – Dec 2012 
 

October 2
nd

 – Women’s Conference – Vo aired at 4p 

The Pennsylvania Conference for Women, the largest of its kind in the state, returns to 

Philadelphia for the 8
th

 year. The conference attracts more than 5000 attendees with speakers, 

workshops and more. 

 

October 3
rd

 – Hormone Benefits and Early Menopause  - Vo aired at 11a 

A new study may reassure some women considering short term use of hormones to relieve hot 

flashes and other menopause symptoms. A four year study showed staring low dose treatment 

early on made women feel better and didn’t seem to raise heart risks. The research didn’t address 

the risk of breast cancer which has been a main concern for years.   

 



 

 

October 19
th

 – Egg Freezing – Vo aired at 4p 

New guidelines say freezing eggs for fertility works differently according to a woman’s age.  A 

recent study shows younger women have an equal chance of getting pregnant using frozen or 

fresh eggs but that older women might not fare as well. Regardless of age, the procedure gives 

hope to women undergoing cancer treatment who want to get pregnant after treatment. 

 

October 23
rd

 – Cervical Cancer Screenings – Vo aired at 11a 

The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists announces its new guidelines for 

cervical cancer screenings. The panel now says women 21 to 29 can wait 3 to 5 yrs between pap 

tests. For women between 30 and 65 the preferred check is a pap plus a test for HPV.  If  both 

tests are clear these women can also wait 5 years between tests.  

 

November 8
th

 – Your Mother’s Menopause – Vo aired at 6a 

A new study shows the number of eggs a woman has in her ovaries may be linked to when her 

mother entered menopause.   Women whose mother’s began menopause before age 45 had less 

eggs than those whose mother’s entered at an older age. Researchers say the findings suggest a 

woman’s fertility is at least partially inherited from her mother.  

 

November 21
st
 – Abortion Decline – Vo aired at 4p 

Health officials in the US say abortions fell 5% over a year, the largest decrease in at least a 

decade. Some experts say the decline may be due to better use of birth control during tough 

economic times. They speculate women may feel they can’t afford to get pregnant.  The birth 

rate has also declined during the recession.  

 

November 27
th

 - Mastectomy Recommendations – Vo aired at 6a 

Research shows that many women are opting to have a double mastectomy when it may not be 

necessary.  A new study finds that 70% of those patients would never have faced breast cancer 

again.  Doctors say women who should consider having both breasts removed are those with two 

or more immediate family members with the disease or those who test positive for breast cancer 

genes.  

 

December 11
th

 – Women and Retirement – Vo aired at 6a 

A new survey finds that two thirds of affluent women consider themselves confident or 

somewhat confident about being comfortable in retirement. The survey also finds that women 

lagged behind men in almost every category of retirement planning. Many women don’t 

contribute to a workplace retirement plan or invest for retirement on their own. 
 
 

 
 

 

 


